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Intravenous colistin sulphomethate in acute
respiratory exacerbations in adult patients with
cystic fibrosis

S P Conway, M N Pond, A Watson, C Etherington, H L Robey, M H Goldman

Abstract resolved during or shortly after treatment.
Significant changes were seen in meanBackground – Patients with cystic fibrosis
serum urea levels in both groups, but inhave received more intravenous antibiotic
only four patients to a level above the nor-courses as median survival has steadily
mal range, and in creatinine clearance inincreased. A number of centres have ad-
the dual therapy group. At 24 month followopted a policy of regular (three monthly)
up no long term adverse consequencesrather than on demand intravenous anti-
from intravenous colistin were found inpseudomonal antibiotics. More wide-
patients who completed the study.spread bacterial antibiotic resistance has
Conclusions – Intravenous colistin is anresulted from this increased antibiotic use.
effective treatment for PseudomonasMost Pseudomonas aeruginosa strains re-
aeruginosa associated pulmonary ex-main fully sensitive to colistin but its use
acerbations in patients with cystic fibrosis.has been resisted owing to concerns about
Assessment of the individual effect of eachneurotoxicity and nephrotoxicity. A study
treatment regimen suggests a greaterwas carried out to assess the safety and
efficacy when colistin is combined with aefficacy of intravenous colistin in the treat-
second antibiotic to which the pseudo-ment of acute respiratory exacerbations in
monas shows in vitro sensitivity. Changesadult patients with cystic fibrosis.
in renal function should be monitored.Methods – Patients with chronic Pseudo-
(Thorax 1997;52:987–993)monas aeruginosa colonisation who pre-

sented with protocol defined respiratory
Keywords: colistin, cystic fibrosis, Pseudomonas aeru-tract exacerbations were randomised to ginosa, nephrotoxicity, neurotoxicity.

receive treatment for 12 days with either
colistin (2 MU tds intravenously) alone or
with a second anti-pseudomonal anti- Cohort survival curves from 1968 for children
biotic. Comparisons of the absolute values born with cystic fibrosis show an increasing life
of respiratory function tests on days 1, 5, expectancy with a median survival presently
and 12 and of overnight oxygen saturation of about 29 years1 2 and an expected median
on days 1 and 12 were the primary outcome survival for today’s children of 40 years.3 This
measures. Patient’s weight, clinical and success directly reflects better patient nutrition,
chest radiographic scores, and peripheral better and individualised physiotherapy, and
blood markers of inflammation were also the advent of effective anti-pseudomonal anti-
documented. The effect of each treatment biotics.4 More frequent antibiotic usage in-
regimen individually was assessed by the evitably has resulted in a greater prevalence
change in clinical measurements from of bacterial antibiotic resistance and patient
baseline values. Adverse renal effects were hypersensitivity reactions.5–9 Resistance of
monitored by measurement of serum Pseudomonas aeruginosa to colistin is still un-
levels of urea and electrolytes, creatinine usual7 but cystic fibrosis specialist physicians
clearance, and ward urine testing. Neuro- have resisted its prescription as a first line
toxicity was monitored by direct ques- intravenous anti-pseudomonal antibiotic be-

Regional Adult Cystic tioning for symptoms. cause of concerns regarding its reported
Fibrosis Unit, Results – Fifty three patients, 18 of whom nephrotoxicity and neurotoxicity.10 Two recentSeacroft Hospital, entered the study twice, were enrolled. The reports, one an observational study in a smallLeeds LS14 6UH, UK
S P Conway mean forced expiratory volume in one sec- patient group11 and the other using retro-
M N Pond ond (FEV1) increased significantly in both spective clinical data,7 have suggested that re-A Watson groups, mean forced vital capacity (FVC) ports of colistin toxicity were exaggerated. TheC Etherington

only with dual therapy. Both groups aim of the present study was to establish the
Pharmax Ltd, Bexley, showed a non-significant increase in over- true incidence of colistin toxicity and its efficacyKent, UK night oxygen saturation. All patients alone and in combination with a second anti-H L Robey

showed clinical improvement. ThirtyM H Goldman pseudomonal antibiotic in the treatment of
seven adverse neurological events (two respiratory exacerbations in adult patients withCorrespondence to:

Dr S P Conway. severe) were reported in 33 patients in the cystic fibrosis.
monotherapy group and 37 (none severe)Received 29 October 1996

Returned to authors in 36 patients in the dual therapy group.23 January 1997
One patient withdrew because of severeRevised version received Methods

14 July 1997 weakness and dizziness. All other adverse Patients with a previous hypersensitivity re-Accepted for publication
24 July 1997 neurological events were well tolerated and action to colistin, neurological signs or symp-
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toms, a history of renal impairment and those outcome measures were comparisons of lung
function, the forced expiratory volume (FEV1)who were pregnant were excluded from the

study. Over a nine month period all other in the first second of the forced vital capacity
(FVC) on days 1, 5, and 12 and of meanpatients who were chronically colonised with a

colistin sensitive Pseudomonas aeruginosa were overnight oxygen saturation (Sa2) on days 1
and 12. The former were performed after theinvited to enrol in the study if they satisfied four

of the following criteria for an acute respiratory morning physiotherapy session and the latter
recorded on an Ohmeda Biox 3740 oximeter.exacerbation: increased sputum volume,

change in sputum colour from yellow to green, Secondary outcome measures were com-
parisons with the in-house clinical score,12or pale to dark green, more frequent cough,

increased dyspnoea or lethargy, decreased ex- blood white cell and percentage neutrophil
count, and serum C-reactive protein levels. Theercise tolerance or appetite, temperature

>37°C, new infiltrates on chest radiography, effect of mono and dual treatment regimens
individually was assessed as the change in clin-new bacterial pathogen on sputum culture,

deterioration in respiratory function tests, and ical measurement from baseline values and
also included patient weight, the Shwachman-increased focal signs on chest auscultation.

All study participants had had cystic fibrosis Kulczycki (SK) score of overall clinical
status,13 and the Chrispin-Norman (CN)14 andconfirmed by two diagnostic sweat tests and/

or gene typing. Patients were randomised to Northern15 chest radiograph scores.
Renal function was monitored by measure-receive colistin sulphomethate 2 MU (160 mg)

three times daily, either alone (monotherapy) ment of serum levels of urea and electrolytes
and urine multistix testing on days 1, 5 andor with a second intravenous anti-pseudomonal

antibiotic (dual therapy), administered ac- 12, and by estimation of creatinine clearance
on days 1 and 12.cording to the manufacturer’s recommenda-

tions. The second antibiotic was chosen Adverse neurological events were actively
sought by asking patients on days 2, 3, 5, andaccording to the patient’s most recent sputum

bacterial sensitivity patterns. Potentially 12 about the occurrence and/or persistence of
any new symptoms of dizziness, numbness,nephrotoxic antibiotics were excluded. Colistin

was administered in 50 ml of physiological tingling, unsteadiness, incoordination, or weak-
ness. All possible adverse events were recorded.saline over 30 minutes. Patients were permitted

to enter the study a second time provided that Blood was sampled for measurement of
steady state trough and peak colistin levels 30at least 28 days had passed since the first

participation. All patients who enrolled twice minutes before and 15 minutes after the 14.00
hour dose on day 5 in patients receiving colistinreceived the alternative treatment arm on their

second entry. No alterations were made to monotherapy. The assay, a standard micro-
biological agar technique with Bordatellapatients’ routine therapy during the study

period other than temporarily stopping any bronchiseptica as the test organism, cannot be
interpreted when a second intravenous anti-nebulised antibiotic inhalations.

Patients were monitored during 12 days of biotic has been administered.
Laboratory safety and efficacy data andintravenous antibiotic treatment. Sputum

samples were obtained twice weekly for micro- radiological assessments were blinded. Symp-
tom questionnaires were conducted by a thirdscopy, culture, and sensitivity testing. Primary
party unaware of the patients’ randomisation.

Table 1 Details of patient withdrawals from the study
  

Antibiotic therapy Day of Reason for withdrawal Withdrawal colistin
Statistical analysis was by Student’s t testwithdrawal related
(paired for intragroup changes and unpaired

Monotherapy 5 Patient wanted two antibiotics No
for intergroup changes), ANOVA, v2, Mann-Monotherapy 3 Colistin resistance No

Monotherapy 2 Dizziness and weakness Probably Whitney U test, and Wilcoxon signed rank
Monotherapy 4 Skin rash Possibly

test as appropriate, using the C-Stat programMonotherapy 5 Difficult venous access No
Dual therapy 8 Died (terminal CF) No (Cherwell Scientific, UK). All baseline data for
Dual therapy 5 Diagnosed pregnant No

patients who withdrew from the study wereDual therapy 5 Increased facial spots No
Dual therapy 5 Difficult venous access No evaluated. Exit assessment data for these

patients was generated by the process of last
data carried forward. This process was also
used for incomplete data sets and all data wereTable 2 Mean (SD) demographic and clinical data on entry into study
analysed by intention to treat.

Monotherapy Dual therapy
(n=36) (n=35)

Age (years) 21.7 (4.2) 21.2 (4.25) ResultsSex 17F:19M 12F:23M
Weight (kg) 54.4 (9.1) 54.4 (10.7) Fifty three patients were enrolled into the study.
BMI (kg/m2) 19.7 (2.2) 19.4 (2.8) Eighteen patients entered the study twice, nineFEV1 (% predicted) 43.3 (16.6) 45.8 (21.8)
FVC (% predicted) 64.8 (22.2) 61.8 (24.8) initially to the monotherapy group and nine
Overnight Sa2 92.2 (2.6) 92.2 (2.6) initially to the dual therapy group. Thirty sixClinical score 8.9 (3.6) 9.2 (3.4)
SK score 60 (15.4) 59 (16.5) treatments were with intravenous colistin
CN score 25.1 (5.7) 24.7 (6.2) alone, and 35 with colistin and another anti-Northern score 12.6 (3.0) 12.8 (3.3)

pseudomonal antibiotic (aztreonam, azlocillin,
BMI=body mass index; FEV1=forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC=forced vital capacity; piperacillin, ceftazidime, imipinem, or cipro-Sa2=oxygen saturation; SK score=Shwachman-Kulczycki score; CN score=Chrispin-Norman
score. floxacin). Four patients in the monotherapy
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Intravenous colistin in respiratory exacerbations in patients with CF 989

Table 3 Mean laboratory and clinical data

Measured parameter Day 1 Day 5 Day 12

Monotherapy Dual therapy p value Monotherapy Dual therapy p value Monotherapy Dual therapy p value

FEV1 (l) 1.52 1.62 NS 1.58 1.87 NS 1.66 1.92 NS
SD 0.68 0.78 0.75 0.93 0.82 0.89
FVC (l) 2.44 2.34 NS 2.45 2.74 NS 2.56 2.93 NS
SD 1.04 1.0 1.04 1.05 1.21 1.12
Overnight Sa2 92.2 92.2 NS 92.7 93.0 NS
Clinical score 9 9 NS 7 7 NS 7 6 NS
White blood cell count 10.3 11.1 NS 10.4 7.4 <0.01 9.0 7.9 NS
% neutrophil count 70.8 71.8 NS 70.6 62.3 <0.01 63.4 60.5 NS
% patients with normal

C-reactive protein 58.3 45.7 NS 58.3 84.5 <0.05

p values are given for dual therapy versus monotherapy.

Table 4 Changes in mean (SD) renal function values with treatment (NR=normal ranges)

Monotherapy group Dual therapy group

Day 1 Day 12 p value Day 1 Day 12 p value

Urea (mmol/l) (NR 2.5–7.1) 3.6 (0.8) 4.2 (1.1) <0.01 3.8 (1) 4.6 (1.3) <0.01
Creatinine (mmol/l) (NR 50–140) 70 (16) 72 (13) NS 73 (10) 71 (14) NS
Creatinine clearance (ml/min) 109 (54) 94 (29) NS 109 (42) 91 (34) < 0.01
(NR 80–120)

group missed between one and five doses of line towards end of treatment (5), no reason
colistin (total 12 doses missed), two patients given (5), left early on final day because sitting
in the dual therapy group missed three doses national school examinations the next day (3),
of colistin, and one patient missed four doses drug not signed as given or not given on chart
(total 10 doses missed). The reasons for missing (2). Coexisting pathogens were isolated from
intravenous drug doses were as follows: patient monotherapy and dual therapy treatment
not on the ward (7), refused new intravenous courses, respectively, as follows: Staphylococcus

aureus, 20 and 13; Candida albicans, 8 and
3; Aspergillus fumigatus, 2 and 2; Haemophilus
influenzae, 0 and 2. Five patients in the mon-
otherapy group and four in the dual therapy
group withdrew from the study (table 1). Two
of these withdrawals were related to an adverse
event – severe weakness and dizziness (probably
colistin related) and a minor localised skin rash
(possibly colistin related).

All patients showed clinical improvement
and resolution of their acute respiratory ex-
acerbation. At entry to the study there were no
significant differences between the mono-
therapy and dual therapy groups for baseline
measurements of either primary or secondary
outcome measures (table 2). Analysis of the
changes at 12 days showed no significant
differences between the groups except that
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more patients who received dual therapy had
Figure 1 Mean forced vital capacity in monotherapy and a normal serum level of C-reactive proteindual therapy groups.

(table 3).
The following changes occurred in both

treatment groups: a significant fall in the clinical
score at days 5 and 12 (p<0.01), a significant
rise in the SK score at day 12 (p<0.01 in the
monotherapy group and p<0.05 in the dual
therapy group), no significant change in the
CN and Northern chest radiographic scores,
and a non-significant rise in mean overnight
Sa2. The mean (95% CI) values for the in-
crease in the latter were 0.53 (−0.15 to 1.2)
for the monotherapy group and 0.81 (−0.20
to 1.83) for the dual therapy group. The total
white cell count fell significantly with dual
therapy from 11.1× 109/l to 7.9× 109/l
(p<0.01) and showed a non-significant fall with
monotherapy from 10.3× 109/l to 9.0× 109/l
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(p=0.053). Both treatment regimens showed
Figure 2 Blood urea levels Day 1 versus Day 12 in monotherapy group a significant increase in FEV1 from day 0 to 12
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990 Conway, Pond, Watson, Etherington, Robey, Goldman

(p<0.01), with a mean (95% CI) increase of
0.11 (0.03 to 0.2) for the monotherapy group
and 0.31 (0.19 to 0.42) for the dual therapy
group. Only patients in the dual therapy group
showed a significant improvement in FVC
(p<0.01, fig 1) with a mean (95% CI) value of
0.12 (−0.06 to 0.29) for the monotherapy
group and 0.6 (0.4 to 0.8) for the dual therapy
group. The mean weight increased by 1.52 kg
with dual therapy (p<0.01) and showed a non-
significant increase with monotherapy of
0.36 kg (p=0.16).

There was a statistically significant rise in
blood urea levels at day 12 in both treatment
groups and a significant fall in creatinine clear-
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ance in the dual therapy group. Neither group
showed a statistically significant rise in serumFigure 3 Blood urea levels Day 1 versus Day 12 in dual therapy group (uppermost

asterisks represent two patients with identical pretreatment and post-treatment urea values). creatinine levels (table 4, figs 2–7). The mean
(95% CI) increases in blood urea and serum
creatinine levels, respectively, were 0.57 (0.21
to 0.93) and 3.0 (−1.67 to 7.67) for mon-
otherapy and 0.83 (0.26 to 1.4) and −5.85
(−14.13 to 2.43) for dual therapy. No toxic
effect was detected during therapy on urine
multistix testing on days 5 and 12.

Thirty seven adverse neurological events
(dizziness, numbness, tingling, incoordination,
unsteadiness, muscle weakness) were reported
in 33 patients in the monotherapy group as a
result of direct enquiries on four separate days
(2, 3, 5, and 12). Only one patient described
the symptoms of dizziness and muscle weakness
as severe and withdrew from the study. In the
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dual therapy group 37 adverse neurological
events were reported in 36 patients. None wasFigure 4 Serum creatinine levels Day 1 versus Day 12 in monotherapy group.
described as severe. All “mild” and “moderate”
symptoms were well tolerated and resolved
during or shortly after treatment. None of these
patients required a change in their antibiotic
therapy. No clinically significant non-neuro-
logical event with a “possible” or “probable”
relationship to colistin therapy occurred in
either group.

Optimal peak blood levels of colistin lie be-
tween 10 and 15 lg/ml.16 Twenty three paired
blood samples were collected for assay of col-
istin levels from patients in the monotherapy
group. The mean trough level was 2.3 lg/ml
and the mean peak level was 12.3 lg/ml. Eleven
peak levels were below 10 lg/ml but only seven
of these were less than 9 lg/ml and only two
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values were unexpectedly low at 5.1 and 5.2 lg/
Figure 5 Serum creatinine levels Day 1 versus Day 12 in dual therapy group. ml. Only one patient had very high levels

(>25 lg/ml) but experienced no toxic effects.

Discussion
Intravenous antibiotic therapy is usually neces-
sary in moderate to severe acute pulmonary
exacerbations of cystic fibrosis associated with
chronic Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection. Im-
provement in respiratory function significantly
correlates with decreased sputum P aeruginosa
density,4 17 appropriate antibiotic treatment
providing quantifiable additional benefit to
treatment with bronchodilators and physio-
therapy alone.4 Therapeutic regimens involving
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more frequent parenteral antibiotic ad-
ministration, and patients’ greater antibioticFigure 6 Creatinine clearance Day 1 versus Day 12 in monotherapy group.
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Intravenous colistin in respiratory exacerbations in patients with CF 991

We have looked for evidence of long term
nephrotoxicity from intravenous colistin. Since
the end of the study the above four patients
have received, respectively, 9, 11, 17, and 6
further treatment courses including colistin.
Mean serum urea (mmol/l) and creatinine
(lmol/l) levels before and after these treatments
were: patient A, 5.3, 5.9, 63, 55; patient B,
6.3, 9.0, 96, 76; patient C, 4.4, 5.1, 89, 91;
patient D, 2.5, 4.2, 61, 67. All showed a rise
in urea levels but these remained within the
normal laboratory range except for patient B.
The latter was in respiratory failure with cor
pulmonale.

The 53 patients in the study had received
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a further 393 intravenous treatment courses
Figure 7 Creatinine clearance Day 1 versus Day 12 in dual therapy group. which included colistin from the end of the

study to 31 December 1996. The mean ad-
mission and discharge serum urea and cre-
atinine levels for these 393 treatments were,
respectively, 4.0 and 4.7 mmol/l, 71 andexposure as a result of greater longevity have

resulted in increasing pseudomonal antibiotic 69 lmol/l. The study and follow up data show
some adverse effect of colistin on renal func-resistance.5 7 18 Colistin has continued to show

in vitro efficacy7 8 19 but has not been readily tion, but this is probably not of clinical import-
ance. Colistin appears to be safe in theused parenterally because of concerns about

its reported nephrotoxicity (increased serum treatment of acute respiratory exacerbations in
adult patients with cystic fibrosis, but renalcreatinine and blood urea, acute renal failure

and acute tubular necrosis)10 20–22 and neuro- function should be monitored before and dur-
ing its use. Colistin should not be used intoxicity (paraesthesiae, muscle weakness, diz-

ziness, confusion, and respiratory insufficiency combination with other potentially nephrotoxic
antibiotics nor in patients with pre-existingsecondary to neuromuscular blockade).10 20–24

Reported experiences of adverse reactions to renal impairment.
Bosso et al recorded six minor neurologicalcolistin are, however, variable,22 24–26 do not in-

clude patients with cystic fibrosis, and are re- events but all patients were able to continue
with treatment.11 Only two patient withdrawalsversible when colistin is stopped or the dose

reduced, even when very large doses have been in our study were related to adverse drug re-
actions, and only one was classified as severe.used.10 20 21 Because of the complexity of the

patient’s underlying illness, some of the adverse A total of 37 adverse neurological events were
described in each patient group over the studyevents documented might have been wrongly

attributed to colistin.10 period but, with the exception of the single
patient who withdrew from the study, they wereBosso et al observed only one case of re-

versible renal toxicity in a study of 21 courses well tolerated, did not necessitate any reduction
in the dose of colistin, and resolved during orof intravenous colistin in 19 patients with cystic

fibrosis.11 In a large prospective study we have shortly after the end of treatment. There were
no clinically significant non-neurological eventsshown a significant rise in mean serum urea

levels, a significant fall in mean creatinine clear- associated with colistin administration.
Intravenous colistin was shown to be effectiveance only when colistin is used in conjunction

with a second intravenous anti-pseudomonal in the treatment of pulmonary exacerbations
in adult patients with cystic fibrosis, either asantibiotic, but no significant change in mean

serum creatinine values or urine multistix tests. monotherapy or in combination with a second
anti-pseudomonal antibiotic, as judged byOf the parameters measured, creatinine clear-

ance most closely reflects glomerular filtration primary (significant increases in FEV1 and a
non-significant rise in mean overnight Sa2)rate. It is, however, the most difficult to docu-

ment accurately and the wide variability in and secondary (significant decreases in clinical
scores and significant increases in SK scores)results possibly reflects problems in obtaining

complete urine collections from ambulatory outcome measures. Treatment with colistin
and another antibiotic produced a more rapidyoung adult patients. In both groups there was

a mean fall in creatinine clearance of 16.5%. and greater improvement, with significant posi-
tive changes in FVC, mean weight, white bloodWhilst most of the values fell, eight of 32 (25%)

with monotherapy and five of 29 (17%) with cell count, and percentage of patients achieving
a normal level of C-reactive protein. Previousdual therapy increased. Only one patient in the

monotherapy group showed a marked fall in studies have suggested an equal therapeutic
response when only one antibiotic has beencreatinine clearance from a normal pre-

treatment value. At the end of the study the administered, but treatment numbers were
smaller, drug dosage according to present re-mean serum urea level, though showing a stat-

istically significant rise, remained within the commendations suboptimal, treatment dur-
ation shorter, or monitoring less complete thannormal laboratory range (<7.1 mmol/l) and

only four individual patients had a level above in our study.27–29 The greater increase in lung
function shown by the dual therapy group maythis upper limit (7.3 (A), 7.4 (B), and 7.6 (C

and D) mmol/l). be more significant with repeated courses of
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treatment, optimising the patient’s respiratory own clinical experience, but colistin should be
used with care, and always with renal moni-capability and maximising performance be-

tween intravenous antibiotic treatments. As- toring.
suming that the lower values of C-reactive

Dr C Etherington is supported by a grant from the UK Cysticprotein seen with dual therapy reflect less endo-
Fibrosis Trust.

bronchial inflammatory activity, treatment with
two antibiotics might reduce the rate of attrition 1 Dodge JA, Morrison S, Lewis PA, Coles EC, Geddes D,

Russell G, et al. Cystic fibrosis in the United Kingdom,of lung function.
1968–88: incidence, population and survival. Paediatr Per-We can relate the improvement seen with inatol Epidemiol 1993;7:157–66.

2 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Patient registry: 1991 Annualcolistin to that expected with conventional ther-
Data Report. Bethesda, Maryland: 1992.apy by reference to our local data bank. In 3 Elborn JS, Shale DJ, Britton JR. Cystic fibrosis: current
survival and population estimates to the year 2000. Thoraxa 12 month period spanning the study 126
1991;46:881–5.intravenous treatments which did not include 4 Regelmann WE, Elliott GR, Warwick WJ, Clawson CC.
Reduction of sputum Pseudomonas aeruginosa density bycolistin were administered for acute respiratory
antibiotics improves lung function in cystic fibrosis moreexacerbations of which 122 used two anti- than do bronchodilators and chest physiotherapy alone.
Am Rev Respir Dis 1990;141:914–21.pseudomonal antibiotics. FEV1 data for the

5 Hoiby N, Heilesen A, Moller NE. Development of Pseudo-monotherapy study group showed a mean rise monas aeruginosa strains resistant to carbenicillin, azlo-
cillin, piperacillin and tobramycin during chemotherapyof 0.11 l. The corresponding changes for the
in cystic fibrosis patients. Monogr Paediatr 1981;14:103–7.126 routine treatments and the dual therapy 6 Pedersen SS, Koch C, Hoiby N, Rosendal K. An epidemic
spread of multiresistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa in a cysticgroup were 0.19l and 0.3 l, respectively. Thus,
fibrosis clinic. J Antimicrob Chemother 1986;17:505–16.colistin alone results in an improvement in 7 Southern KW, Cunliffe CHE, McLaughlin SM, Haase EJ,
Todd NJ, Littlewood JM. A review of the use of intra-FEV1 similar to conventional combined ther-
venous colistin in a regional cystic fibrosis unit. Europeanapy, and colistin in combination with a second Cystic Fibrosis Conference, Madrid, 1993: PD46.

8 Goldman M, Alcorn M. Prevention of chronic Pseudomonasantibiotic results in an even greater im-
aeruginosa colonisation in cystic fibrosis by colistin. Euro-provement. These data show that colistin is pean Cystic Fibrosis Conference, Madrid, 1993: PD45.

9 Mouton JW, den Hollander JG, Horrevorths AM. Emer-working alone and suggest that it confers an
gence of antibiotic resistance among Pseudomonas aeru-additional benefit when used in combination ginosa isolates from patients with cystic fibrosis. J
Antimicrob Chemother 1993;31:919–26.therapy.

10 Koch-Weser J, Sidel VW, Federman EB, Kanarek P, FinerThe mean dose of colistin for all patients DC, Eaton AE. Adverse effects of sodium colistimethate.
Manifestations and specific reaction rates during 317was 8.8 mg/kg/day (range 5.3–12.9). The man-
courses of therapy. Ann Intern Med 1970;72:857–68.ufacturers recommend 4 mg/kg/day up to 60 kg 11 Bosso JA, Liptak CA, Seilheimer DK, Harrison GM. Tox-
icity of colistin in cystic fibrosis patients. DICP Ann Phar-body weight, and 480 mg/day at 60 kg body
macother 1991;25:1168–70.weight or above – that is, a maximum of 8 mg/ 12 Conway SP, Miller MG, Ramsden C, Littlewood JM. Intens-
ive treatment of Pseudomonas chest infection in cystickg/day. Bosso et al 11 and Southern et al 7 used
fibrosis: a comparison of tobramycin and ticarcillin, and6–8 mg/kg/day but did not measure blood col- netilmicin and ticarcillin. Acta Pediatr Scand 1985;74:
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